
Beverly Hills Sign & Lily Pond
The 40-foot long Beverly Hills sign, located in Beverly Gardens 
Park, is one of the most prominent and widely recognized 
landmarks in the city and an often photographed location in 
Beverly Hills. A photo with the family in front of this iconic sign 
makes for a picture-perfect postcard moment to share with 
friends back home. The lily pond that you see today was recently 
recreated to reflect its original state.

Sprinkles
This famous cupcake bakery started right here in Beverly Hills. 
These decadent, mouth-watering treats, offered in flavors like 

Red Velvet, Lemon Coconut and Chocolate Marshmallow are 
only a few flavors to try.  Outside, Sprinkles’ unique Cupcake 
ATM dispenses its most popular flavors 24 hours a day. Next 
door, Sprinkles Ice Cream features sweet, creamy all-natural ice 
cream as a cool complement to its gourmet cupcakes.

The Witch’s House
The converted private home, with its pointy, lopsided roof, tiny 
windows and stucco with a distressed paint job is surrounded 
by an intentionally overgrown English-style garden and once 
surrounded by a moat-like pond.  The home was originally built 
in 1921 to serve as the offices and dressing rooms for a film studio 
in Culver City, and was moved to its present location in 1934.

Nate ’n Al
This iconic delicatessen has been a family-run institution for more 
than 65 years.  The legendary status is rooted in its reputation 
for consistently offering tasty menu items, many developed from 
old family recipes.  The food is all presented by friendly servers 
who have been with Nate ‘n Al for decades. The restaurant is 
family-friendly with an extensive menu that everyone can enjoy. 

Beverly Hills Trolley
The Beverly Hills Trolley combines the best of both worlds – a 
fun ride in a replica old-fashioned trolley car with a narrated tour. 
See the sites that have made the city such a draw over the years 
including Rodeo Drive, the Witch’s House and the former homes 
of America’s favorite stars.  Hop on board at the top of the hour 
from 11 am – 4 pm, Tuesday through Sunday, during the summer 
(July 5 - September 2)  and holiday seasons (Nov. 24 - Dec. 30).  
The trolley runs on Saturdays and Sundays for the remainder 
of the year.  Fares are budget-friendly at $5/adult and $1/child, 
12 and under.

Beverly Canon Gardens
This delightful garden oasis sits next to Montage Beverly Hills.  
The public space features benches, cafe tables and chairs, 
a tranquil fountain and lawn area, all perfect for lounging 
and playing in the sunshine.  During the summer, the City of 
Beverly Hills hosts a variety of events in the garden including 
free outdoor concerts and movie nights. There are also several 
restaurants in the immediate area that can provide a quick lunch 
for you to enjoy outdoors.
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A Day with Family
For families with extra time, here are more activities:

Paintbox at Montage Beverly Hills
No matter your age, there’s an activity for everyone at Montage 
Beverly Hills.  Indulge in a decadent meal or spa treatment while 
the kids take part in a variety of activities at the Paintbox activity 
center inside the hotel.  Activities are designed for kids, 5 – 12 
years old, and run the gamut from cooking and magic-themed 
arts and crafts to pool and outdoor garden games. Parents may 
book children’s activities at the Montage Concierge Desk while 
enjoying the hotel.

Color Me Mine
Get the family’s creative juices flowing at Color Me Mine, an out-
of-the-box, paint-your-own-ceramics experience. Select a blank 
white ceramic piece to start – then plot your artistic course.  Family 
members can create their own freeform design or use stencils 
and rubber stamps to decorate one of many unique pieces.

Starline Tours
Since Beverly Hills is located in the heart of Los Angeles, it is quite 
convenient for you and your family to begin your exploration of 
LA here in Beverly Hills. There are several tours throughout the 
city, however Starline’s “hop-on hop-off” bus tour allows you to 
enjoy a guided tour and hop off at your desired location without 
the hassle of driving or parking your vehicle. Hop-on, Hop-off 
tickets can be purchased directly on the bus.

Sweet Stops
For a cool treat on your family outing, stop at any one of the 
many tempting frozen yogurt shops around town. Try any one 
of the 12+ rotating flavors like dulce de leche at Froyo Life 
(241 S. Beverly Drive), or the famous tangy original version 
with fresh fruit toppings at Pinkberry (240A S. Beverly Drive). 
Adults and children will both enjoy sweet shops along S. Santa 
Monica Blvd. including Sugarfina (9496 S. Santa Monica Blvd), 
a gourmet candy shop that offers perfect souvenirs. Just a few 
steps away, make sure to stop by the Ice Cream Lab (9461 S. 
Santa Monica Blvd) so you and your family can create your 
perfect ice cream experiment. Ice Cream Lab’s idea revolves 
around the molecular gastronomy cooking concept, utilizing 
liquid nitrogen as the style of preparation to instantly freeze 
ingredients into ice cream.

A WALK IN BEVERLY HILLS

Whether your idea of a family vacation is hands-on 
activities that let your youngsters play and explore or 
days spent experiencing culture and history, Beverly 
Hills is the perfect family destination. For a fun tour 
of the city, hop on our famous Beverly Hills Trolley 
and then slip into the hotel pool for some fun in the 
sun with the kids. No matter what you choose, your 
Beverly Hills family vacation will make for a lifetime 
of memories.
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www.lovebeverlyhills.com

VisitBeverlyHills LoveBevHills

#LoveBevHills
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4Beverly Hills Sign & Lily Pond 
(Santa Monica Blvd. between 
Beverly Drive and Canon Drive)

Sprinkles Cupcakes 
(9635 S. Santa Monica Blvd.)

The Witch’s House 
(516 Walden Drive)

Nate ‘n Al 
(414 N. Beverly Drive)

Beverly Hills Trolley (seasonal)
(Corner of Rodeo Drive and Dayton Way)

Beverly Canon Gardens 
(241 N. Canon Drive)

Paintbox at Montage Beverly Hills 
(225 N. Canon Drive)

Color Me Mine 
(233a S. Beverly Drive)
 
Starline “Hop-On Hop-Off” Tour
(Pick-up/Drop-off on corner of Third 
Street and Civic Center Drive)

Sweet Stops

Visitor Center 
(9400 S. Santa Monica Blvd.)

A Day with 
Family

A WALK IN BEVERLY HILLS
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